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For the attention of Ken Follett MACMILLAN 
Company The Follett Office 

25 Eccleston Plate 
I.ondon SW1W H 
Tel: 0171 881 8000 

Fax no 0171 352 5168 Date 17/05/96 

From Ian Chapman 

Company 

Our fax no 

Macmillan 

0171 881 8251 Total pages 4 incl Fax 
Message 

Dear Ken 

THE THIRD TWIN 

Following please find our copy-editors queries for THE THI'RD TWIN. As you 
will see most of them are fairly straightforward, but if you would like to go 
through them with your copy-editor, please do let me know and we can set up 
a time at your convenience. 

Do hope all is well, and n the meantime, with as ever, my warmest wishes, 

L. 

Ian S Chapman 
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Ken Follett 

The Third Twin 

COpy EDITOR'S QUERIES 

Note: page and line references are to the uncorrected text, and include all headings 
etc.: 6+ means six lines up from the bottom, including the last line. Cross-references 
and subsequent references are in the form 34/5~ meaning line 5 on page 34. Dictionary 

references are to the COD, 9th edn. 

Page Line 	 Query or lugestion 

56 5 	 The TV was showing the Emmy awards on 48/8 (and pp494, 
500/6+, 516/1); since a prize is won by a television actress (494111) 
and this is the same ceremony, should 'Oscar' be 'Emmy'? 

66 2 	 The boy Steve Logan almost killed is Tip Hendricks here and at 
203/10,203/8+,20617+,310/10.394/1+,547/9+, but Tip Fredricks 
at 74/2. 75/3+, 102/6+.20217. 

79 6+ 	 The dictionary labels· certain words and expressions as 'foWld 
chiefly in British English (and often in other parts of the COrrunoll
wealth) but not in American English'. Since the narrative is \\Titten 
in an American idiom, I've listed them in case an alternative is 
wanted. Th~ first is entryphone (it's used at 30317+, 33914, 505/2+, 
and 55111 as well: on other occasions, such as at 599/1, the combi
nation doorbell+handset is used). The others (some are 'esp. Brit.') 
are noticeboards (209/2+), funfair (240/3+ and 38917+), let-out 
(358/1), storm in a teacup (364/9), windscreen (388/2), hoover 
(467/10+), car park (480/1+), podgy (541110), timber (61611). There 
is also queueing (for standing in line) at 378/5+, and toilet (for bath
room, as five lines further down) at 632/9, which aren't specifically 
labelled. Webster's Third International Dictionary (1986) lists them 
all as 'chiefly Brit.' except storm in a teacup (;;;; tempest in a teapot). 
windscreen (Brit.), hoover (not an entry). podgy (allowed, but the 
citation is from Angus Wilson) 

58 5 The clones are twenty-two, and the 'fertility' treatment took place 
in and around December 1972 (498/8)t making the date of the 

; ~ ',,~, 
., ,. \. 	 novel's actions late September 1995 (5/6). The aircraft carrier USS 

Wasp was lost at Guada1canal on the afternoon of September 15th 
1942, and Berrington Jones says here he was five then. Since at 
513/8, in late September, he's 'a few weeks' from his sixtieth birth· 
day, he's sixty in autumn 1996, five in 1941, and born in 1936. This 
means that in order for Jones to be sixty in autwnn 1995. he should 
be born in 1935 and six when he lost his father. 

139 3 	 Two men made the arrest (133111); there is now only one men
tioned, in the front seat. Is this correct, and if so wouldn't the man 
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sit in the back with the suspect? There is another reference to there 
being two of them at 171/9. 

'J 214 10 	 Steve Logan has 'curly brown hair cut short' on the tennis court; is 
the difference between this and Dennis Pinker's 'curly fair hair' 
here deliberate? Steve's stubble is fair at 424/2. 

250 10+ 	 My dictionary doesn't list 'diribonucleic acid'; is 'deoxyribonucleic i 

acid' meant? 
v 322 10 	 Steve's mother says Jeannie is six years older than Steve, but as far 

as we know she doesn't know this (see for example p301. which is 
the flISt time he mentions Jeannie to her) and onp311 (lines 4 and 
5) Jeannie is seven years older than him, which is correct since the 
clones are twenty·two (e.g. at 141/4+) and Logan arid Pinker are 
born in the early autwnn of 1973 (236/2-3). 

v 346 10+ 	 Jeannie is thirteen when she inflames Bobby Springfield but twelve 
at the foot of the page (2+). 

488 9 	 Given the care the narrative has taken to show that all rape, even by 
an 'attractive' man, is horrible, and that unthinking reactions such 
as the Santa Teresa's doctor's are not forgivable, is the idea of the 
rape of an old woman as being more horrible than that of a young 
one not likely to seem insensitive? 

J 532 9+ Berrington's ex-wife was Vivvie Ellington on 110/4; is Vhvie Har
penden correct? 

557 8+ Should Henry Irwin King's and Harvey John Jones's full names be 
given at 537/9, to prevent the reader wondering how Jeannie knows 
their middle names? 

v' 637 3 'Coloured soldiers weren't allowed to carry firearms' in World War 
Two is a curious remark; is it an ironic joke? 
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At a pub near I·lemel Helll~lend In Hcrlfonlshire, blat'k GIs from an AmericClIl 
lrucking COmpilll}' relax with the hmdlonl and a local "bobby" aller ol Irllinirll: 
march, J 7 'une 1941. 
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Prom a "bh.ck-slalTed- American Red ~s Clubmobilc (a converted r.ondon bus), 
Clarice Brooks of New York dispenses conce and doughn"tslo black GIs In (he field. 
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BII,,:k Gis parade through Trafalgar Square during (he MSalute the Soldier" week . 
10 March 1944. 


